Abstract: Agricultural publications are indexed by databases which provide controlled-vocabulary tools such as thesauri and classification schemes. These are being increasingly upgraded as ontologies. These tools can be used effectively provided that the end-users are familiar with the concept of structured taxonomies. These, however, exhibit certain level of differences even among related databases. We wish to illustrate variations among databases Agris and CAB Abstracts with regard to indexing and classification of the same document. We analyse an animal and plant journal Acta Agriculturae Slovenica, by comparing subject headings in the two databases. Variations are attributable to various factors, such as lexical differences among both thesauri and classification schemes, indexing rules, and also differences owing to information professionals. Similar search syntax may retrieve different documents in different databases. Endusers thus need to acquire better understanding of indexing characteristics. But certain level of replication in different databases can be useful as it may enhance retrieval and, in turn, boost international visibility of a scientific document.
Introduction and background
Agricultural publications are indexed by several well-known international databases, such as Agricola, Agris, and CAB Abstracts (in further text referred to as Caba). These databases provide controlled vocabulary tools, or subject-headings, derived from thesauri and classification schemes. Thesauri contain thousands of terminologically controlled terms known as descriptors. Classification schemes, which are based on broader subject concepts, contain several dozen subject categories. Both descriptor-and classification-subject heading structures can be used as powerful retrieval tools by end-users provided that the users are familiar with the concept of structured taxonomies. However, the aforementioned subject-heading structures exhibit an important level of difference among these nonetheless related databases. These differences condition indexing and classification on the level of a creation of database records. This, in turn, affects the retrieval techniques and subsequent success of information retrieval or information recall.
The objective of our research is to illustrate different dimensions and variations that exist between the databases Agris and Caba with regard to indexing and classification of the same document. The distinction can be to some extent attributed to inter-indexer differences. Nevertheless, this article does not look into theoretical cognitive problems which have been investigated quite thoroughly during the last few decades. Some very early issues of consistency can be found in Hooper (1965) , and Rolling (1981) . We are more interested in those differences which are produced by database characteristics.
These two databases cover the very similar subject area of general agriculture, with differences of scope of coverage in certain more specialised agricultural subfields. The process of selection and compilation of records, however, is very different. Caba, which is generally considered to be more inclusive of high quality peer-reviewed international agricultural journals, is predominantly a commercial product by CAB International (2008) with restricted online access for a fee. Coverage of Agris is somehow less inclusive with regard to international periodicals. This database, on the other hand, provides access to certain national or international agricultural documents and reports which can not be found anywhere else. Also, the compilation of this database is focused on international cooperative principles, within the scope of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), whereby national centres can almost fully control national input. Agris is freely available on the WWW (Agris, 2008) and is also linked to a free global agricultural online thesaurus Agrovoc (Agricultural, 2008a) . Database Agricola is freely available as the NAL Catalog (2008) and employs thesaurus of the NAL/National Agricultural Library (Agricultural, 2008b) . Fernandez (1978) is one of the very early authors to have presented some user applications of both Agris and Caba. These two databases, and also Agricola, were compared by Farget (1984) with regard to the topics related to 5 agricultural economics. Search results revealed lack of standardised terminology and the need for a unified thesaurus. The three agricultural databases, and also Biosis, were assessed with regard to the coverage and retrieval techniques of entomology-related topics (Deitz and Osegueda, 1989) , while the indexing characteristics of dairy science topics in Agris and Caba have been compared by Oide and Moriwaki (1990) . Thomas (1990) analysed overlapping and noted difficulties on account of dissimilar vocabularies while observing that these three agricultural databases are "competing". Agris has been described as the world's first large scale, multilingual, bibliographic information system (Lebowitz et al. 1991) . Development of a multilingual indexing and retrieval tool, Agrovoc thesaurus, was also presented along with maintenance problems of thesauri in a multilingual environment. Sometimes the large and comprehensive agricultural thesauri have been compared with narrower discipline-related user-created thesauri or glossaries with a more specific coverage, e.g. organic farming or functional foods (Raupp, 1994; Juvan et al, 2005) . Database-indexed national journals have been sometimes used as material in an analysis of thesaurus-based (Agrovoc) descriptors (Bartol, 2001 ).
In the early 90s efforts began to set up an inclusive, integrated and unified agricultural thesaurus (Hood, M.W., 1990; Thomas, 1991) . Andre (1992) presented some major issues in this ambitious project. The issues were identified at a meeting of representatives of the international agricultural community in 1989. Retrieval results, in the case of alternative agriculture (Weintraub, 1992) , confirmed lack of standardised terminology and the need for a unified thesaurus. Semantic and syntactic relationships have investigated on an example of a possible generalised thesaurus (Osigwe, 1992) . However, the activities regarding a unified agricultural thesaurus seem to have come to a standstill soon after. Many thesaurus-based retrieval systems began to evolve toward ontologies. Some early interesting points on the usage and relationship of terms thesauri, taxonomies, ontologies and metadata have been highlighted by Gilchrist (2003) and Garshol (2004) . Relations between metadata and ontologies were presented by Corocho (2006) . The needs for maintenance of good-quality agricultural multilingual ontologies are addressed on several occasions, e.g. the Agricultural Ontology Service (AOS) project of FAO proposed as early as 2001 (The Agricultural, 2001 ). The evolution of AGROVOC thesaurus toward a more potent ontological utility also has been tackled (Lauser et al., 2002 (Lauser et al., , 2006 . Some characteristics and differences between a thesaurus and ontology were shown in the case of the National Agricultural Library Thesaurus which is employed by NAL Agricola (Kim and Beck, 2006) . Recent progress in Agrovoc and Agris activities was presented by Kaloyanova et al. (2007) .
Materials
This analysis involves peer-reviewed original articles published in the Slovenian principal general agricultural journal Acta Agriculturae Slovenica (further referred to as Acta) and its predecessor journal Research Reports of the Biotechnical Faculty. The Acta is published four times a year with alternating thematic issues dedicated to animal or plant production. The Centre collects relevant Slovenian agricultural publications for subsequent inclusion in the global Agris database. The publications are examined analytically, i.e. on the level of separate units (documents), such as articles. Relevant bibliographic data, e.g. article titles, authors, addresses, periodicity data, WWW links, are extracted in the Agris Data Entry sheet by a library employee. Subsequently, the indexing and classification is carried out by an information specialist who has a post-graduate degree in agriculture. The specialist peruses the article and identifies the scope and contents of the article, and may consider both main text, author's abstract, and author's keywords, if available. The specialist then harmonises the author's taxonomic choice with the controlled taxonomy of the Agrovoc and Agris Categories. If an author has used, for example, the term medicinal herbs, the information specialist will select the descriptor drug plants which is employed in Agris controlled vocabulary scheme with the view of indexing records with such subject matter. The specialist thus assigns, according to individual perception, relevant indexing data (descriptors, category codes) to each document (record). These data are entered in the applicable fields of the Data Entry sheet. When a record has been supplied with all required elements (bibliographic and indexing data), according to a particular document type (articles, books, proceedings, etc.), it is ready for further processing by the central Agris service at the FAO in Rome in order to be included as regular records in the Agris database. The records are usually being sent from a national centre to the FAO as a series of related units, e.g. all articles from a particular journal issue or volume.
This investigation covers a ten-year period between 1996 and 2005. The search platform OVID has been employed for both databases in order to achieve uniformity and consistency of downloaded output fields. Authors, article title, year of publication, and subject headings have been included in further analysis. Both databases feature sophisticated systems of broader and narrower subject headings. Table 1 presents subject headings which are analysed in the continuation of the article. Agris employs a system of descriptors organised in a multilingual thesaurus Agrovoc which contains almost 17,000 descriptors (thesaurus-controlled terms) and more than 10,000 non-descriptors. The non-synonyms are generally not used for indexing. The descriptors are arranged in hierarchical relationships. Agris also employs broader subject classification based on some 115 different subject categories from all areas of agriculture (Agris Subject Categories or Subject Category Codes).
Caba employs 48,500 descriptors, also arranged hierarchically, and 10,500 non-descriptors. Caba uses some 250 subject categories (CabiCodes). In general description, we will refer to these broader categories as categories.
For indexing, and consequently search purposes, Agris arranges descriptors in two different fields: the field with descriptors assigned by an indexer, or Indexer-Assigned Descriptors, and the field with descriptors automatically assigned by a computer on the basis of hierarchically broader concepts (Computer-Assigned Descriptors). Caba employs more numerous descriptor fields. It uses different names to describe these descriptors, but for the sake of clarity we will generally refer to all these fields in both databases as descriptors. The original abbreviations as used by the search platform OVID are presented in Table 1 .
To identify the relevant records we have employed the command keyword.hw. The selection of HW command will generate searches in all controlled descriptor terms in both databases. We have excluded identifiers which are conceived as free keywords that are not controlled by a thesaurus, and thus cannot be compared in the same consistent way as the standardised subject headings.
We have downloaded the data separately from both databases. We have then set up an experimental database where we uploaded and merged the data in order to perform further examination according to uniform principles. Some manual editing of both database records was needed to capture the required data. We have merged all descriptors, as well as categories, in two separate fields for each database.
All together we have thus identified 397 records that are covered equally by both databases. The total number of records in each database is higher, but not much. Caba contains a couple of supplements that are not included in Agris. On the other hand, Caba contains also a few duplicates, which have been indexed twice. We needed to exclude these records manually in order to allow a consistent analysis.
Results

Comparison of selected records
Initially, we present a few selected different records along with all relevant descriptors as indexed by each respective database. The two-digit codes are explained in Table 1 . These records should serve only as an example and not as measure of database quality. They have been chosen from different fields of agriculture on purpose in order to illustrate indexing distinctions between the two databases. A more detailed analysis is presented in the ensuing sub-chapters. In Record 5 we can note not only the choice of different thesaurus-controlled terms for swine and pig, but also for pork and pigmeat. In Agris there is a surprising lack of the broader term mammals as pertaining to swine. This term is otherwise systematically and automatically assigned to all applicable narrower descriptors, also laboratory animals. This is probably a systemic error which can be corrected by an addition of a link in the thesaurus. On the other hand, the concepts related to domestic animals can be retrieved in Agris also with domestic animals or livestock. These are automatically assigned general terms. There are seemingly no such terms in Caba to automatically describe "animals of economic importance". As has been shown before, Caba prefers strict consistency of hierarchical categories.
We also present two articles with the highest number of assigned descriptors (Record 6 and 7). Some selected indexing differences and characteristics of both databases will be analysed in the ensuing subchapters and can be briefly summarised as follows: In general, more descriptors are assigned to records in Caba than Agris. Caba is equipped with a larger thesaurus with a more expanded terminology that accounts for a greater number of Broader Terms. But access to this thesaurus is linked to the subscription to the database. On the other hand, the Agris' Agrovoc thesaurus is a multilingual freely available WWW utility which can be used for many purposes other than a database retrieval.
There exist certain differences in the database-preference of synonyms for organisms or groups, such as swine/pigs, mankind/man, varieties/cultivars, drug plants/medicinal plants etc. The same is even more true with regard to less tangible concepts. These are frequently formed with different combinations of terms, e.g. meat yield + quality vs. meat quality. There exist some theoretical indexing rules such as the difference between a living organism (plant) and a product obtained from the organism. But such rules may not be known to end-users and are probably hardly ever applied in practical searching. A basic indexer-assigned descriptor can be expanded into quite different tree structures in different databases. It appears that the Agris tree expands toward more practical groups, e.g. dairy cows -> dairy cattle, domestic animals, livestock, whereas Caba tends to follow more strict biological classification, e.g. dairy cows -> vertebrates, Chordata, eukaryotes ... Certain broader terms are used equally by both databases, e.g. bovidae, cattle, mammals. 
Descriptors per record
The 397 records in the Agris database are indexed with 6579 total descriptors. There are 1885 different descriptors in Agris. The same records are indexed with 9057 total descriptors in Caba. There are 2290 different descriptors in Caba pertaining to these records. The number of descriptors assigned to one record is fairly different, both between and within databases. There is one record in Agris indexed with as many as 32 different descriptors, and two indexed with 30. In Caba the most abundantly indexed record contains 59 different descriptors; two records contain 58 descriptors. These descriptors include both indexer assigned descriptors and broader computer-assigned descriptors (Figure 1 ). 
Subject Categories per record
Subject Categories show similar inter-database distribution patterns (Figure 2 ). The 397 Agris records are indexed with 689 total categories. There are 77 different categories used in Agris. The same 397 Caba records are indexed with a total of 1196 categories, and 172 different categories. In Caba, a few records are indexed with as many as six or even seven categories. These occurrences need some interpretation. There are many more descriptors than categories. Also, in Agris there is an indexing rule which limits assignment of categories to the maximum of three categories per record, thus achieving higher focus of the primary subject aspects. In Caba the records can be indexed with as many as seven codes which consequently produces a much higher total number of category occurrences in this database. At this point it needs to be emphasised that the number of descriptors or categories per record does not reflect the indexing quality of a particular database as will be shown later. These results are thus quite strongly influenced by indexing rules and characteristics of a particular database. The 1885 different Agris and 2290 different Caba descriptors had of course not been assigned with the same frequency. Many descriptors occur only once in both databases. This low occurrence does not have much impact on subsequent retrieval. In the following passage we more thoroughly examine only the most prevalent descriptors and categories. These highly used descriptors can to some extent suggest prevalence or occurrence of certain subject topics in the indexed journal articles. These occurrences, however, need to be interpreted with caution by taking into account characteristics of a particular database. Table 2 presents twenty most frequent descriptors which have been used to index subject topics of the investigated journal.
Diversity of descriptors
We can observe in both databases some similar and interesting patterns that reflect indexing characteristics of many databases. There exists only a limited number of descriptors in both databases that exhibit high occurrence or frequency. There are many more descriptors which have been used less frequently, with many descriptors having been assigned only once.
It is especially interesting to note the first twenty descriptors. The patterns in both databases are quite similar in this respect. A drop after the twentieth descriptor can be observed in both databases. These numbers need some interpretation. The descriptors with the highest occurrence are almost invariably the so-called Broader Terms.
Broader terms are assigned automatically to a narrower term and will thus co-occur in the same record. It is interesting to note the differences between the two databases. There is a very high occurrence of higher taxonomical terms such as eukaryotes, plants, angiosperms, Spermatophyta, Chordata etc., in Caba. The lack of occurrence of these terms in Agris does not mean that there is no such content in Agris records. This analysis is based, after all, on the same records. It merely shows that the automatic computer broader indexing in Agris (Agrovoc) is conceived differently than the broader descriptor indexing in Caba. The example of Agris illustrates that this database apparently puts certain emphasis on "practical" categories , such as useful animals, livestock or plant products rather than taxonomical categories, such as vertebrates or plants in Caba. Also, hierarchically the more extensive taxonomical system in Caba accounts for the relatively high occurrence of the first twenty descriptors.
At this point it is also interesting to note the geographical descriptor terms. Caba employs a special field dedicated to a geographic location. The mere indexing of a record with the descriptors Slovenia, which shows 185 occurrences, thus also assigns to a record also all pertinent broader geographical descriptors, such as Developed Countries, Southern Europe etc. The country descriptors in Agris are assigned much more sparingly. There is no descriptor for Slovenia among the highly occurring records. A more detailed analysis of descriptors in our experimental database also shows some other reasons for the high number of occurrences in Caba. We have shown in the previous chapter that Caba employs several different indexing or descriptor fields. Certain taxonomical terms may thus duplicate in two descriptor fields of the same record. The term Malus, for example, can occur both as an Organism Descriptor as well as a Broader Term. This can influence a scientometric analysis such as ours.
Diversity of categories
In a similar way we present the 77 different Agris and 172 different Caba subject categories. 
Conclusions
We detected significant variations in the way the two databases manage the same document. These variations can be attributed to various factors, such as individual differences between information professionals (indexers). These cognitive differences are difficult to quantify. Inter-database differences can thus be more easily analysed by an example of a lexical structure of retrieval tools, such as thesauri and classification schemes. These are very complex and structured tools which emerged way before the Internet or World Wide Web and were initially meant to be used by information professionals. Inter-database differences and poor awareness thereof can strongly affect information retrieval precision and recall. Similar search syntax may retrieve different documents in different databases even though the basic data collection is similar. Bellomi and Christani (2006) point out that an increasingly complex use of operators is required to deal with various meanings and senses of words. This requires, however, an advanced level of information literacy among end-users which may need to employ several different synonyms, especially in the case of possible federated search systems. Nevertheless, it would be quite useful to resume activities in the direction of a unified agricultural thesaurus that have existed in the '90s.
Important differences between the investigated databases show that subject headings need to be employed preferably with good knowledge of a particular database and its indexing rules. End-users may not retrieve some very relevant data merely because they are not familiar with the characteristics of a database and because they are repeating the same search strategy in a different database. We can here reiterate the significance of information literacy. The principles of characteristics of complex databases should be introduced at all levels of higher education. Schools should understand the importance of educating individuals who should be able to select competent information in the incontrollable ocean of current information resources. Also, we strongly advise endusers to seek assistance from information professionals and information centres.
The aim of the analysis was not to make conclusions regarding the quality of the databases. It needs to be reiterated that CAB International is a commercial service whereas Agris is governed by international cooperative multilingual principles. The new Agris Web-based application can be used as a strong bibliographic utility for countries to freely compile and build national agricultural bibliographies with free-text linking possibilities, and make these bibliographies globally available. The occurrence of indexing terms can not be used as an absolute tool for assessment of incidence of subject topics in documents. We have shown that the upper limit of assigned terms is different between databases. Some indexing terms may repeat several times in different descriptor fields of the same database record. Some end-users may prefer a more focused indexing with primary concepts. This can all be fairly subjective, and can not be assessed in terms of "quality".
During the last decade there has been less talk of creating a uniform agricultural thesaurus, the idea that was still around in the early 90s. It was perhaps the naissance of the World Wide Web which perpetually transformed the nature of data collection and retrieval, and consequently the role of supporting tools, such as thesauri and subject headings. Some databases became directly accessible to end-users. Rapid changes are now rendering terminological standardisation and unification increasingly difficult. Development of tools such as thesauri which can contain tens of thousands of descriptors is a very complex process. If, on top of that, some thesauri begin to develop in a direction of very powerful multilingual ontologies so it may then become increasingly difficult to unify several diverging systems. Still, the developers of these information systems should too a better extent take into consideration that the systems are now being used also directly by the end-users or researchers, and not only by the information specialists what used to be the case in the not so distant past. More efforts should be put into constant revision of indexing schemes and new categories could be introduced.
It may thus at a first glance seem that the controlled vocabularies are losing out to the more random ways of freetext searching. But the use of thesauri by end-users should be encouraged because thesauri can serve as a very rich source of related or associated terms which offers a better terminological insight.
